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MrHere Are Your Winnerswimmers,Wrestlers
Will Hold Meetings

Swimming Coach Howard Em-
ery is calling all men interested
in swimming and diving to re-
port to a meeting in the Physi-
cal Education building Monday at
4:80 p.m. in room 101.

Coach Emery replaces Howie
Lepley, last year's swimming
coach. "Anyone wishing to try
out for either the irosh or varsity
squad is invited to attend," he
said.

to I Texas- - I Kansas I Missouri Arizona Wisconsin I Perm. Tulane I Maryland I Stanford Illinois
date I Okla. t State j S. M. U. Colorado Ohio St. Princeton Ga. Tech. Georgia Oregon St. Wash.

Glenn Nelson j .840 j Okla. j Kansas S. M. U. j Colorado Wise. j Perm. Ga. Tech Maryland j Stanford j Illinois

Bart Brown .840 Okla. J Kansas Missouri (Colorado j Wisc! Princeton Ga. Tech Maryland Stanford ) Illinois
Bob Serr .840 Okla. Kansas Missouri Colorado Wise. Perm. Ga. Tech Maryland Stanford Illinois

Arnie Stem .770 Texas Kansas S. M. U. j Colorado Wise. j Princeton j Ga. Tech Maryland Tie Wash.

Howard Vann .770 Okla. Kansas Missouri Colorado Wise. Princeton Ga. Tech Maryland Stanford Illinois
Bill Mundell .770 Okla. Kansas Missouri Colorado O. State Princeton Tulane J Maryland Ore. State j Illinois
Tom Becker .750 ) Okla. Kansas Missouri Colorado Wise. Penn. Ga. Tech Maryland Stanford j Illinois
M. Kushncr .700 Okla. j Kansas Missouri Colorado Wise Princeton Ga. Tech Maryland Stanford j Illinois
Ed Berg .670 Okla. Kansas S. M. U. Colorado Wise. Penn. Ga. Tech Maryland Stanford Illinois
Chuck Easek .670 fOkla. Kansas S. M. U. Colorado Wise! PPrinceton Ga. Tech J Maryland Ore. State Illinois

Coach Al Partln's wrestlers will
meet en the wrestling mats in the
basement of the Coliseum Friday
at 8:50. "No previous experience
is necessary for men wishing to
work out tor the freshman or var
sity warns," Partin announced

Phi Psi's. ATO's Lead IM RatingsATO's Drop Sig Eps;
Sigs, SAE's Victors

2 Huskers
Lost For
K-- S Game

The Husker starting lineup will
be minus two of its regular per-
formers Saturday when the Wild-
cats of Kansas State invade Me-

morial Stadium.
Head rid coach Bill Glass-

ford announced that Bill Scha-
backer and Bob Oberlin are
definitely out of the picture for
the tame Saturday. However h
did say that center Verl Scott
and halfback Bill Thayer
would be ready by rametlme.
Schabacker, starting defensive

wingman, was shelved earlier this
week with a virus infection. He is
still in the infirmary, Glassford
said. He gave no indication as to
how long the speedy end would
be laid up.

Kansas State backs Verjl
Switier and Corky Taylor, a
pair of fast, hard running half-
backs, are expected to present
the most Wildcat trouble Sat-
urday. Although the K-St- at

statistics are unimpressive when
compared to those of Nebraska,
the Husker coach is still stacki-
ng- up the same as one of the
toughest.
Nebraska's ranking in statistics

was much superior to that of the
last year when the

Wildcats fought to a 6- -6 deadlock
at Manhattan. The potent 'Cats,
always primed for the Nebraska
game, think this is the one to win.

The Huskers took a light
workout Thursday afternoon
still concentrating- - on their past
protection and pass defense.
They wore no pads for the
drills.
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Varsity, all undefeated to date.
The Rockets and Nebraska Co-
op place seventh and eighth
with Presby House ninth and
the Rumbling Rams tenth.

Phi Gamma Delta remained un-
defeated by downing Theta Xi,

Kesurging Alpha Tau Omega
threw the fraternity "'A" football
race into a scramble Wednesday
night as the Taus bumped de

20-- 6. The Fijis, who make a habit

unbeaten in two
or scoring late touchdowns, potted
12 points in the last four minutes
after the Xi's had narrowed the

neer House,
starts.fending champion Sigma Phi Ed

silon, 19-1- 8. The heralded Sig Eps,
looking again like champs in Phi Kappa Psi rules the roost
waltzing past their first two rug' in the first of the 1952

intramural football ratged opponents, thus dropped theiro ings. The Phi Psi's, all victorious
in three games, get the choice spot

B Team Plays
Buena Vista

A squad of 25 men has been
picked by B team coach Ike Hans-co- m

to make the trip to Storm
Lake, la., for a Friday night game

gap to 6-- 8 in the third stanza.
Beta Theta Pi started slowly

and then gained momentum to
thrash Kappa Sigma, 34-- 6. With
fists flying as much as footballs,
the Betas counted twice in the
second and third periods and
tapered off with a single tally
in the fourth stanza.
Miller Whitham's passes were

the thorn in the side of the Kappa
Sigs as he passed to all but six
of the Beta points. Whitham con
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. Navy ROTC
S. Vniventtr VMCA
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A. (2--
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8. Nebraska Co-o- p (0--

. Prestw Hiww 0
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points to date while holding their
opponents scoreless.

Beta Sigma Psi and Delta Upsi-lo- n
hold down the fifth and sixth

spots this opening week. Both are
unbeaten in two games, although
the Beta Sigs received a scare
from Alpha Gamma Rho, this
week's ninth team, before win-
ning 13-1- 2. The DU's smacked Pi
Kappa Phi this week, 33-- 6.

Navy ROTC is aboard the
top-te- n in the seventh chair.
The Middies own a 2-- 0 record,
dropping a good Rocket team
and than fighting from behind
to down Nebraska Co-o- p, 13-1- 2.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, loser onlyj
to the Sig Eps, is on rung number
eight After falling before the de-

fending champs, the Sig Alphs
bounced back to smack Phi Delta
Theta and Delta Tau Delta.

The University YMCA rounds
out the first week's top outfits Jn
the number ten slot. The Y'ers
sport a 2- -0 record and last week
dropped Methodist House, 14-- 0.

Following the top three in the
Independent rating come New-
man Club, Jokers and Inter--

in the first of the weekly rank'
ings to appear in the Daily Ne
braskan.

With the majority of the
strong teams undergoing a
thorough shakeup Wednesday
night, the Phi Psi's emerge as
number one on the strength of
three one-sid- ed wins. Wednes-
day night they ran up the year's

with Buena Vista College.
The squad includes a number of

players who need more experience
for Coach Bill Glassford's varsitynected with Tom Harrington and

Topping the fraternity "B"
rankings in the first week is Phi
Delta Theta. The junior Phi Delts
possess a 2-- 0 mark, this week
dropping Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
26-1- 3. The Sig Alphs rate sixth.

Only seven berths are acknow-
ledged in the "B" ratings because
of the limited number of teams
in action.

Phi Gamma Delta and Sigma
Chi, both perfect in two games,
follow close behind the Phi
Delts. The Phi Gams smacked
Beta Theta Pi, 12-- 9 last week
while the junior Sirs edged
seventh rated Alpha Tan Ome-
ga, 7-- 6.

Phi Kappa Psi, 32-- 0 winner
over Sigma Nu in its only start,
gets the number four spot while
Delta Upsilon with a 12-- 2 victory
over Beta Theta Pi is fifth.

Behind the top seven in the fra-
ternity "A" giants is Beta Theta
Pi with a 2-- 1 record, Phi Gamma
Delta with a 3- -0 mark and Pio--

squad. Among them will be sev-
eral players who will be suiting
up for the K-St- ate game.

Kon Smaha lor second quarter
scores, both coming on 15-ya- rd

plays.
A 20-ya- rd heave to Tom Weekes

started the second half in fine
style, but it was a terrific play
on the part of Harrington that
crushed the last hopes of the 11 wKappa Sigs.

New Grid Rule
The intramural department

would like to call to the atten-
tion of all I-- M football mana-
gers the new ruling that is now
in effect concerning officiating
of the grid contests. That is, no
man who is connected with or
belonging to an organization
may officiate that organization's
football games. This shall be (he
case, regardless of whether or
not it is all right with the op-

posing team.
Any infraction to the above

stated rule will result in an
automatic forfeit of that con-

test There will be no excep-
tions to the rule and it is in
force as of now.
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Harrington Intercepted a pass
on his own goal line and weaved
his way through the entire
Kappa Sig team with the ex-
ception of the safety man. Har-
rington personally accounted for
that defender as he lateraled to
Smaha and then cut the safety
man down on the Kappa Sig
30-ya- rd line and Smaha was all
alone in scoring.

Smaha gathered in two more

Music Nightly for your Dinner
and Dancing Pleasure. Private
Party Boom if Desired. Open
Every Night.

Phone 51

TURNPIKE
Main Feature Clock

(Schedule Furnished by Theaters)

State: "Rainbow Bound My
Shoulder," 1:06, 3:58, 6:50, 9:42.
"Red Snow," 2:43, 5:35, 827.

Varsity: "Sudden Fear," 1:00,
3:10, 5:20, '7:30, 9:40.

first contest in two years.
The Taus, who absorbed a

7-- 0 defeat at the hands of Phi
Delta Theta to open the season,
began the long road back last
week by slashing Sigma Chi,
39-- 6.

Wednesday the two teams Tode
on the passing arms of Mac Bailey
and Ted Kratt. These two men
were on the passing end of all
the game's counters with Bailey
getting the edge.

The two teams battled on
even terms for three periods,
matching in the
opening canto, seven-pointe- rs in
the second stanza and going
scoreless in the third.
Kratt connected with Bill An-

derson for both Sig Ep tallies,
covering. 15 and 60 yards. Bailey
chose Dave Jones for his scoring
strikes in plays that covered 30
end 15 yards.

The tally came in
the final period with Bailey team-
ing up with Al Blessing in a 45-ya- rd

scoring punch.

Sigs, SAE's Win
Sigma Chi kept the upsets roll-

ing by blasting Phi Delta Theta,
27-- 18 for its first victory of the
year. The Sigs amassed all their
points in the first half and then
coasted while the Phi Delts
counted theirs in the second half.

Just to keep the standings
thoroughly jumbled, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon slapped Delta Tau
Delta, 13-- 0 on two second pe-
riod tallies. Both teams had
tasted lone defeats at the hands
of the Sig Eps, but the Delts
appeared to be the stronger of
the two until Wednesday's af-
fair.
Bill Shainholtz gathered in a

25-ya- rd pass from Taylor for the
initial score of the game with
Smith notching,-- the other seven
counters on parses from Leach,
the touchdown covering six yards.

Phi Psi's Romp
Phi Kappa Psi ran up the high-

est total of points to date as they
frolicked in their 40--8 win over
Sigma Nu. Oddly enough, ihe Phi

TONIGHT, SAT., OCT. 11

Whitham tosses after that, but the
issue had already been decided.

John Gibbons caught a 20-ya- rd

scoring pass from Ed Berg
for the lone Kappa Sig tally in
the second quarter.
Farmhouse tallied eight points

NOWcurrent high score in blasting
Sigma Nu, 40-- 8.

Following right at the heels of
the top-rank- ed Phi Psi's is Alpha
Tau Omega, currently the fastest
improving outfit Jn action. The
Taus erased any doubt that they
belong near the top by stopping

HEART BREAK
POISED ON TERROR

JOAN CRAWFORD
IN

in tne nrst quarter ana then
fought off several Pi Kappa Phi
thrusts to win 8-- 7, the Pi Kap
tally coming with four minutes
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ISiiremaining in the game. SUDDEN FEAR
'""""defending champion and powerCornhusker house, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 19-1- 3.

Only an early season deteat at ine
3 .Hei " r - 7Ae . Dmwols. Welcome (outhands of Phi Delta Theta, an un-

rated team, keeps the ATO's out

State Thsstre todat
FRANKTE LATNG

"RAINBOW RDUfJD MY SHOULDER"
In TECHXl COLOUR

ALSO
"RED SNOW"

of first.
The Sig Eps get the first

week's nod at third place. A
heavy choice to repeat, the Sig
Eps fell before the Taus this
week to suffer their first loss
in two seasons.

The Mustangs, representing the

Grid Lineup
Is Changed

Coach Bill Glassford was forced
to change the Husker lineup con-
siderably for Saturday's game
against Kansas State when center
Bob Oberlin and Bill Schabacker
were listed as unavailable for the

Independent entries, is the week's Adm. $1.00 Tax Included

FREE BOOTHS
fourth team in the University. Ihe
"Horsies" are in
two outings, having totaled 55Psi's had to forge from behind to; Wildcat fray.

Oberlin, who started at thechalk up the rout

o

1 y'wy
The Nu's owned an 8-- 7 first

quarter lead before the roof
caved in. Three Phi Psi tallies
were registered in the second
quarter with single markers in
the final two stanzas.

Don Frei passed for the first
Phi Psi score, but from then on
it was all Bob Bachman. Jerry
Andersen gathered in the Frei
heave.

Bachman then hit Frei, Ron
Karnett and Jerry Andersen
twice for touchdowns and ran for
the last tally himself. Dick
Thompson and Andersen gathered
in Bachman tosses for the extra
points.

Howard Herbst gave the Nu's
their early advantage by inter-
cepting a Phi Psi pass and return-
ing for the score.

offensive center slot last week
against Iowa State, will be re-
placed by Vert Scott, who
doubles on defense as a line-
backer.' Defensive wingrman
Schabacker, who started against
the Cyclones, will be replaced
by Andy Loehr or Ken Moore.
Coach Glassford listed his start-

ing teams for Saturday as fol-
lows:

OFFENSE
End Ted Cnimor aad Georae Mink
Tacklei Jim Oliver and Harvey Coth
(.tiards Ray Curtis and Jerry I'auKon
Center Very Kcntt
Quarterback John Itordrunta
Halfbacks Bob Reynolds and Bob rlmlth
Fullback George G'Ura
IlEr'ENHE
End! Andy "Loehr or Ken Moore and

Iteeaia Emanuel
Tackle Jerry Mlnnlck and Ed Husmaaa
Ouarda Max Kltzelman and Hon Roll
Ijinebacken Carl Ranee and rlentl
Halfback. Dan Brown and Jim Vleley
Hafety Rill Thayer

CAMPUS

FEHFECT10NIET

USE
Something New Mas
Been Added! Color

and Pattern to Our
eatoii's connasnsLE bond

Typing miEiakes can be erased
wiihoui smear, smudge or smooich

Storm Coats
DAILY NEBRASAN

CLaAAiiod (Ma
To place a classified ad

. ' y i

' if
Stop in the Bueines Office Room 20
Student Union

All hail the new storm cool . -
rich in beauty, rich in color, rich in
warmth. New-loo- k bold checks,
diagonal stripes and tweeds in vi-

brant color combinations. All with
mouton-dye- d lamb collars, wool pilr
or quilted wool linings. Warm?
Bet your liie they are! Smart? Try

one on and see lor yourself!
Sizes 10 to 18.

$45 to 5995

Ext. 4226 for Cln.i- -Cull

fied Service

You're all hit and no enors
with Hub wonder paper! You're

the classroom precisionisl, Ihe
faculty piide. Jusi make like

a magician: with a quick flick
of your pencil eraser your

mistakes vanish wiihoui
smudge ox scar iype over

erasures wiihoui leaving a
clue. Use Eaton's Conasable

Bond and ihe papers you turn
in will be precise, proud

and perfect (ihat never hurl
anybody's grades!)

Mours Mon. thru Frl

THRIFTY AD RATES

Available in paclmla
and boxes of SOD eheett in cor-m- et

weights foi all you: nee da. Fathions ...
MAGEETS Third Floor

No. words 1 day 2 dayJ8 days 4 days 1 week
1--10 .40 I $ .05 $ .85 $1.00 $1.20

"

11-- 15 I .50 .80 J l".05
"

1.25 1.45
16-- 20 j .60 J .95J 1.25 1.50 J 1.70

'21-- 25 1 .70 1.10 J 1.45 176 j 1.95
26-3-0 .80 1.25 l.5J 2.00 ZS0

JTND THIS HARD TO BELIEVE?

Coma in lot o demonstration
or to make your own tett.

;:ily Ealcn makes Corrasable Bond

P.S. Why not bay your
storm east on one of our
convenient redit plans
... eamy on yomr budget!

' 1

I - , lHELP WANTED LOST AND FOUND
KEY KINO I.OBT, Alligator Jiaad and

License Plata Numuer Attaclitd. Re-
ward. -- 1347.

Mule atudant for noon hour work and aome
othar hours. Apply .Diamond Orlll. 14th
ft P.

suede jacket. Reward. CallLOST Red

WtrJtez BOOK STOREROOMS FOR RENT
.USUI Hi.SHORTHAND

HALE BTUDUNTB: Rnom anrt Board
opening nt Cornliuflker Coop. l U Bt.
Call Result of research; ahorthnnd in 3D dava.

One thnt'a lun It learn. lllb btl.
Bee. BlUg.JiOOM lor three boy- -, atngle bedi. 164S R.


